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IUS; fI+lti Unit Spectroscopic ;Jplorerg is a second generation VLT panoramic integral Cield spectrograph 
deLeloped Cor the ;+ropean So+thern O>serLatory f;SOg, operating in the Lisi>le waLelength range f0.ZOX-0.PR !mg. It 
is composed oC VZ identical Integral "ield Units fI"UgS each one incorporates an adLanced image slicer associated with a 
classical spectrograph and a detector Lessel. The Image Slicer s+>system hISSh is composed oC two mirror arrays oC Z8 
spherical elements each. It is made oC ^erod+r and +ses an innoLatiLe polishing approach where all indiLid+al 
components are polished together >y classical method. The IUS; Spectrograph hS8Sh, with Cast o+tp+t Cocal ratio oC 
Ci1.PX, implements a Vol+me 8hase jolographic Grating h V8jG. The last s+>system, the Detector Vessel hDV- 
incl+des a chip oC Zk >y Zk 1Xkm piJels s+pported >y a Vac++m and Cryogenic System h VCS h proLided >y ;SO. 
The Cirst o+t oC VZ I"Us Cor IUS; instr+ment has >een man+Cact+red, aligned and tested last months. "irst, this paper 
descri>es the optical design, the man+Cact+ring and test res+lts fimage [+ality, p+pil and Cield oC Liew positioningg oC 
each s+>system independently. Second, we will Coc+s on oLerall system perCormance fimage [+ality and positioningg oC 
the spectrograph associated with the detector Lessel. At the end, the test res+lts fimage [+ality, positioning, thro+ghp+t, 
mechanical interCacesg oC the Cirst I"U Cor IUS; instr+ment will >e reported.  
Iost oC them are compliant with re[+irements that it demonstrates that the man+Cact+ring, integration, alignment and 
tests processes are mat+re and giLes good conCidence Cor serial prod+ction >y VZ times applied to IUS; instr+ment. 
 
>)?@5+031 Integral "ield Unit, Image Slicer, Spectrograph, Vol+me 8hase jolographic Grating, 1 o+t oC VZ, IUS; 
instr+ment. 
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Integral "ield Spectroscopy fI"Sg is a techni[+e that giLes sim+ltaneo+sly the spectr+m oC each spatial sampling 
element oC a giLen Cield. It is a powerC+l tool which rearranges the data c+>e represented >y two spatial dimensions 
deCining the Cield and the spectral decomposition fJ, y, "g in a detector plane. In I"S, the lspatialm +nit reorganiHes the 
Cield, the lspectralm +nit is >eing composed oC a classical spectrograph. "or the spatial +nit, three main techni[+es h 
microlens array, microlens array associated with Ci>res and image slicer h are +sed in astronomical instr+mentations.  
B+ilt Cor the ;+ropean So+thern O>serLatory f;SOg Cor the second generation VLT instr+mentation, IUS; fI+lti Unit 
Spectrograph ;Jplorerg will >e installed on the Very Large Telescope fVLTg Nasmyth platCorm B Cor a Cirst light in 
V01V. The IUS; consorti+m consists oC seLen ;+ropean Research Instit+tes h Centre de Recherche Astronomi[+e de 
Lyon, Astrophysikalisches Instit+t 8ostdam, ;SO, Swiss "ederal Instit+te oC Technology ^brich, La>oratoire 
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dnAstrophysi[+e To+lo+se Tar>es, Sterrewacht Leiden and UniLersity oC Goettingen h all managed >y CRAL. IUS; is 
an innoLatiLe I"S, named Integral "ield Unit fI"Ug in IUS; instr+ment, which com>ines a 1op1o "ield oC View f"oVg, 
with a spectral resol+tion reaching R000 and a spatial sampling oC 0.Voo matching the spatial resol+tion proLided >y a 
gro+nd layer adaptiLe optics system named GALACSI. IUS; operates in a large Lisi>le and near IR spectral range 
f0.ZOX h 0.PR kmg with V C+nctional modes a \ide "ield Iode f\"Ig and a Narrow "ield Iode fN"Ig where the 
spatial resol+tion is diLided >y 8. It will >e especially optimiHed Cor the st+dy oC the progenitors oC normal near>y 
galaJies o+t to high redshiCt. A detailed description oC IUS; and its scientiCic applications are presented >y Bacon et al. 
and Lo+pias et al. d+ring this conCerence fq1r and qVrg. The IUS; instr+ment is composed oC a Cali>ration Unit qRr, a 
"ore-Optic which incl+des an optical derotator and an anamorphoser >y V, a splitting optics c+tting the "oV in VZ parts 
and VZ relay optics qZr which Ceed VZ identical I"U. ;ach I"U is composed oC an original adLanced image slicer 
associated with a high-thro+ghp+t spectrograph with a Vol+me 8hase jolographic Grating fV8Gjg and a ZkpZk CCD 
detector. Altho+gh diCCerent eJperiments haLe >een carried o+t on image slicer system fqXr, qOr, qYr and q8rg, IUS; I"U 
represents a ma2or challenge Cor IUS;. The "ig+re 1 giLes a mechanical oLerLiew oC IUS; with all s+>systems. 

 
"ig+re 1: IUS; Iechanical OLerLiew 

A 8hase A st+dy was perCormed >y the IUS; Consorti+m and Cinished with a reLiew in "e>r+ary V00Z. The contract 
was signed in 3+ly V00O. In Septem>er V00O, an Optic 8reliminary Design ReLiew oC the instr+ment fO8DRg was 
perCormed d+ring which the optical design was presented and reLiewed. The 8DR took place on 3+ly V00Y and the 
Board granted it +nder the condition that critical actions were closed at the Optics "DR. This O"DR took place in 
Decem>er V00Y and gaLe the Consorti+m the possi>ility to start contracting o+t long lead time items fmostly related to 
the optics s+>systems like Image Slicer S+>system, Spectrograph and Derotator contractsg. The "inal Design ReLiew 
f"DRg was granted in Iarch, V00P la+nching all contracts Cor Ian+Cact+ring, Assem>ly, Integration and Tests fIAITg 
8hase. The Cirst main milestone was the I"U IIA fIan+Cact+red Item Acceptanceg passed in "e>r+ary V010 giLing the 
green light Cor I"U serial man+Cact+ring which is the p+rpose oC this paper. IUS; 8A; is c+rrently planned Cor late 
V011 Cor a Cirst light in V01V. The IUS; pro2ect Crom the Cirst ideas +p now is depicted >y Caillier et al. d+ring this 
conCerence qPr. 
To pass a s+ccessC+l I"U IIA, an Image Slicer S+>system, a Spectrograph incl+ding a V8jG and a Detector Vessel 
sho+ld >e Lalidated independently and integrated together to check glo>al perCormance. The remainder oC this paper is 
organiHed as Collows: the three main s+>systems fdesign, integration and testsg are presented in section V, R and Z, 
integration and perCormance tests perCormed onto tSpectrograph u Detector Vesselv itselC and onto the whole I"U are 
descri>ed in section X and main improLements and C+t+re deLelopments are disc+ssed in last section. 
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The principle oC an image slicer system is >ased on the concept proposed >y R. Content in 1PPY q10r. The two main 
optical C+nctions oC the image slicer are to transCorm a rectang+lar "ield oC View f"oVg in a series oC mini-slits at the 
spectrograph entrance plane and to reimage the telescope p+pil at inCinite distance.  
 
The IUS; slicer reorganiHes the s+>Cield oC Liew oC V.XJO0 arcsecw into a pse+do-slit oC 0.V arcsec width. The ISS is 
composed oC one Image Dissector Array fIDAg which splits the s+>Cield in Z8 slices fZ identical stacks oC 1V slicesg and 
creates Z8 intermediate p+pils oC the VLT p+pil at diCCerent places Collowing a lstaircase arrangementm. ;ach slice is an 
oCC-aJis spherical mirror aro+nd J and y-aJes with same c+rLat+re radi+s oC R00mm and with a +seC+l rectang+lar 
apert+re oC RR.ZVX mm along J-aJis >y 0.PX0 mm along y-aJis. ;ach intermediate p+pil is sent on a corresponding 
mirror f"oc+sing Iirror Array - "IAg located at 1O0mm Car Crom IDA. "IA ens+res an image oC an indiLid+al slice in 
the pse+do-slit plan and re-images all the images oC the telescope p+pil at the entrance p+pil oC the IUS; spectrograph. 
;ach Coc+sing mirror is an oCC-aJis spherical mirror tilted aro+nd >oth aJes with same c+rLat+re radi+s oC VV.8 mm and 
with a rectang+lar apert+re oC O mm along J-aJis >y V.O mm along y-aJis. ;ach Coc+sing mirror is shiCted along H-aJis in 
order to image all slices in the tilted pse+do-slit plane located at 1V.Z Car Crom "IA. The pse+do-slit plane is arranged in 
three staggered rows oC Z8 mini-slits within xR0!m acc+racy positioning along >oth aJes. A 8+piliSlit mask f8SIg 
>etween IDA and "IA preLents possi>le ghosts and stray light. It is constit+ted oC Z8 elliptical holes where the 
telescope p+pil light is coming thro+gh and Z8 rectang+lar holes, which is located in the ISS image plane. 
 
IDA were man+Cact+red >y \inlight Optics in "rance with recent innoLatiLe methods reaching high perCormances 
facc+rate ro+ghness, sharp edges, s+rCace Cormg with standard glass man+Cact+red components where costs and time are 
saLed compared with classical techni[+es q11r. This techni[+e allows to polish all slices together. Slices made oC 
^erod+r are assem>led +sing molec+lar adhesion process. IDA is coated stack >y stack with temporary coating in 
al+mini+m to Cinalise the [+aliCication coating Cor serial phase. "IA were also man+Cact+red >y \inlight Optics. The 
man+Cact+ring process is descri>ed in preLio+s paper q1Vr. The 8SI was man+Cact+red >y Steec in "rance >y laser 
c+tting process onto V00km thick plate. The mechanical s+pport fSSSg man+Cact+red >y the CRAL mechanical 
workshop, is >+ilt in stainless steel and inLar to limit thermal deCormations. The interCaces are meas+red >y RD 
meas+ring machine with an acc+racy >etter than X km in decentring and 1Xm in tilt. These interCaces are remachined 
with CRAL Z-aJis n+merically controlled machine. Only the 8SI is aligned >y screws, IDA and "IA are gl+ed onto 
their s+pport with epoJy gl+e and maintained >y clamps to respect a lpl+g ] playm philosophy.  
 
The integration and assem>ly proced+res are the same as ones presented on o+r preLio+s paper q1Rr +sing the same ISS 
Ill+mination and Detection +nits. That diCCers Crom the ISS itselC which is mo+nted onto the Cinal s+pport f"ig+re V, 
LeCtg. The ISS >read>oard q1Rr Lalidated most oC critical aspects fhigh ro+ghness, Corm acc+racy, c+rLat+re oC radi+s, 
system image [+alityg. These re[+irements were not [+aliCied again Cor this Cinal one. Only pse+do-slit positioning, 
p+pil Lignetting, straylight, ghosts and ro>+stness tests are perCormed. "or pse+do-slit positioning, twelLe images oC the 
mini-slit are sim+ltaneo+sly on the detector and presented on the "ig+re V where only 1V mini-slits are represented in 
order to simpliCy the +nderstanding. The +ncertainty oC this meas+rement is x 10 km onto the centroid positioning in the 
pse+do slit plane. Note that on graph, >lack s[+are >oJ indicates re[+irements. At ORRnm along >oth aJes, the relatiLe 
positioning is compliant with the re[+irement f"ig+re V, Rightg eJpect Cor one mini-slit fmaJim+m shiCt oC OXkmg. 
NeLertheless, we can consider that this error is accepta>le >eca+se that represents a displacement less than two piJels on 
IUS; CCD. IoreoLer, there is no oLerlapping >etween each mini-slit. To see any p+pil Lignetting, the intermediate 
p+pil plane is o>serLed that corresponds to the 8SI plane. "or that, the C+ll "oV is lighted >y the I"U Ill+mination Unit. 
A white screen is set >ehind the 8SI and the 8SI is lighted with a standard lamp. By +sing this process and recording 
intermediate p+pil images, we conCirm that there is no Lignetting onto IUS; ISS. A Cree gap oC 100 km space is set 
>etween each s+>-p+pil and 8SI. The same process is +sed Cor Cield Lignetting in the pse+do slit plane giLing a Cree gap 
oC Y0 km space >etween each mini-slit and 8SI. To check straylight and ghosts, an halC Cield oC Liew is lighted. The 
ratio >etween +nlighted and lighted parts is comp+ted. The straylight was meas+red at 0.VJ10e-Z Cor a re[+irement oC 
1J10e-Z. The >righter ghost, ratio >etween mini-slit ill+mination and ghost ill+mination, has a leLel oC 8.10-X.  
This Cirst ISS allows the Lalidation oC the IAIT process frelatiLe positioning, straylight and ghostsg eJcept the coating 
which has >een re[+aliCied >y the man+Cact+rer. "or the serial phase, another coating Crom ;+ropean company has >een 
selected >y \inlight aCter s+ccessC+l [+aliCication tests ftemperat+re and h+midity cyclesg >ased on coating slicer 
sample. 
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"ig+re V : LeCt: ISS composed oC IDA, "IA, 8SI mo+nted onto its s+pport. Iiddle: Reconstr+cted pse+do slit composed oC 1V mini 
slits. Right: Iini-slit RelatiLe 8ositioning 
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The C+ll Spectrograph was man+Cact+red and tested >y \inlight System in 8ert+is, "rance. It is composed oC the Co+r 
Collowing s+>systems f"ig+re R, LeCtg: 

! A collimator: It images the entrance slit giLen >y the Image Slicer S+>system to inCinite distance and the 
entrance p+pil to the dispersiLe element. It is composed oC R lenses. 

! A dispersiLe element: "or IUS;, it has >een chosen to +se V8jG fVol+me 8hase jolographic Gratingg 
f"ig+re R, Rightg. The grating grooLe spacing is calc+lated to disperse all the spectral range on the width oC the 
detector. The V8jG has a lens gl+ed on its >ack Cace. The Vj8G was man+Cact+red >y Kaiser Optical 
Systems in US. That is descri>ed aCter. 

! A camera lens: Composed oC R lenses, the camera lens images all the spectra on the detector. 
! A "ield Lens \indow f"L\g: That ens+res the tightness oC the Detector jead and has an optical C+nction 

fconic shape on camera side, Cylinder along y-aJis on the CCD chip sideg. 
Note that the "L\ and its s+pport is a part oC the Detector Vessel fDVg system as well as the CCD chip where the "oV 
oC the spectrograph is imaged. Two ad2+stments are re[+ired: one onto the V8jG tilt aro+nd H-aJis, one onto the 
re"oc+s in order to compensate Cor the change oC atmospheric press+re >etween ;+rope and 8aranal. This Coc+s will >e 
done once at 8aranal and no reCoc+s is Coreseen d+ring operation. 
 

        
"ig+re R: LeCt: Spectrograph mo+nted into I"U Temporary S+pport. Right: IUS; V8jG 
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The IUS; spectrograph magniCication oC 0.ZX ens+res one oC the Castest spectrograph eLer man+Cact+red giLing a CCD 
image plane dimension oC O1.ZZ mm. 
 
All spectrograph assem>ly, integration and tests are perCormed in \inlight premise. The main challenge oC this 
integration is to reprod+ce an o>2ect and image planes with tight interCace tolerances fless than X0km in positioning and 
0.X arcmin+te in orientationg. To reach the >est image [+ality which shall >e >etter than 80y oC DiCCraction ;nergy in 
aLerage in a rectangle oC 1XJR0km fspatial J spectralg Cor "#O00nm associated with a correct spectra positioning and 
orientation, the internal ad2+stments only accessi>le >y \inlight staCC are the J]y translation stages oC its own detection 
+nit. The image [+ality is optimiHed in the C+ll "oV at X waLelengths thanks to a Detection Unit with a magniCication >y 
10. At the "oV centre, the diCCerence >etween the 8S" centroid coordinate in z oC the V eJtreme waLelengths shall >e 
less than R0!m fV piJelsg which corresponds to the re[+irements. The optical transmission Cor the S8S shall >e higher 
than 81y eJcl+ding the V8jG diCCraction eCCiciency. No glo>al meas+rements are perCormed, this re[+irement has >een 
checked >y calc+lation only, +sing meas+rements on test samples and a>sorption glass. The straylight and ghosts are not 
perCormed at \inlight premise d+e to the high diCCic+lty to coLer the C+ll image plane with a small detection. It will >e 
done at CRAL with the Cinal detector. The S8S is athermaliHed oLer the C+ll C+nctional temperat+re range. Tests onto 
image [+ality and magniCication are done >etween VX{C and 1X{C.  
 
 
The IUS; V8jG is a rectang+lar grating with dimension oC 1V0J80JV0mm f"ig+re Rg. The 1V0mm are along the lines 
orientation. It is composed oC two plates is N-BKY where halC oC these plates is coated fR|0.PPVg. The n+m>er oC lines 
is ORP lines per mm. The grating lines orientation fTheta ^g shall >e in a range oC ui-V{ with regards to the edges oC the 
V8jG and known at ui-1 arcmin+te. D+e to the technology +sed to realise the IUS; ISS the mini slits haLe diCCerent 
coordinates along the K direction. "rom this pse+do slit plane the collimator is in charge to send the Cield at inCinity and 
image the p+pil on the V8jG. B+t d+e the mini slits Larying heights the incidence on the V8jG grating is Larying Crom 
1V.ZR{ +p to 1R.YX. The IUS; V8jG is made to >e +sed at 1R.0P{.  
 
The Cirst grating Crom Kaiser Optical Systems has >een tested in Lyon. A speciCic spectrophotometer has >een 
deLeloped to perCorm the eCCiciency meas+rements in the 0, 1st and Vnd orders >y reCerence to an air path, on IUS; 
waLelength range with a step oC V0nm. The incident angle, the waLelength range fLisi>le rangeg and the waLelength 
steps are ad2+sta>le and controlled >y a comp+ter. O>Lio+sly, we meas+re the eCCiciency oC the V8jG assem>ly and not 
the gelatine alone. The eCCiciency in the V8jG center is not Lery Car Crom speciCications. In the >l+e >and, the eCCiciency 
is greater than eJpected. NeLertheless, the meas+rement shows a non +niCormity in eCCiciency oC aro+nd 10y oLer the 
whole s+rCace oC the grating. This has direct impact on the oLerall thro+ghp+t oC the spectrograph. This non conCormity 
is not accepta>le as s+ch Cor the IUS; spectrograph. The ill+mination +niCormity d+ring gelatin printing process had to 
>e improLed Cor the serial phase. The V8jG serial n{R, was receiLed in 3+ly V00P, tested and showed an eCCiciency 
+niCormity >etter than Ry oLer } oC the scientiCic >andwidth, that is accepta>le Cor IUS;. 
The test >ench description and res+lts onto the Cirst IUS; V8jG and onto V8jG n{R are C+lly descri>ed in a paper 
presented into this conCerence q1Zr. 

9B E$2$=2D< N$##$G IENJ 

;ach I"U is e[+ipped with its own Detector Vessel, the system architect+re Collowing the standard: one CCD serLed >y 
a Lac++m and cryogenic inCrastr+ct+re and controlled >y a controller. \hat makes the IUS; system special is the Cact 
that many components are new deLelopments, and that we haLe to deal with a m+ltiplicity oC VZ. In the realm oC 
astronomical instr+mentation this constit+tes already a series prod+ction with all its practical conse[+ences.  
 
The chips chosen are model CCDVR1-8Z >ack-ill+minated CCDs made >y eVL. All haLe >een deliLered on time. \hat 
disting+ishes them Crom the standard deLices in the eVL catalog+e is the grad+ated anti-reClection coating that helps to 
achieLe the [+ant+m eCCiciency speciCication faLerage e; a>oLe 8Xy Crom ZOX-800nm and a>oLe O0y Crom 800-
PR0nmg. All siJ deLices tested so Car show a remarka>ly +niCorm e; fwithin a>o+t Ryg approaching 100y at a>o+t 
Y00nm. ALerage cosmetic [+ality is eJcellent. GiLen the limited reso+rces and the large n+m>er oC detector Lessels to 
>e prepared we decided to s+>2ect all CCDs to a standardiHed handling, mo+nting and test proced+re. It starts with an 
incoming inspection that incl+des a C+ll photographic doc+mentation, contin+es with the mo+nting in the detector head 
and the s+>se[+ent characteriHation on the ;SO CCD test >ench and ends with the precise CCD position and attit+de 
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meas+rement fsee >elowg. All handling operations oC the CCDs are perCormed in the ;SO Garching cleanroom to keep 
the contamination oC the chips at a minim+m. 
The chip characteriHation on the test >ench is standardiHed and nearly identical Cor all CCDs. A+tomated scripts take all 
necessary eJpos+res and determine parameters like [+ant+m eCCiciency, photo response non-+niCormity, read-o+t noise, 
conLersion Cactor, linearity, dark c+rrent, charge transCer eCCiciency and cosmetic deCects. On sporadic samples we also 
meas+re the point spread C+nction. All res+lts are a+tomatically written to a spreadsheet that constit+tes the test report. 
The detector head is an improLed Lersion oC the standard ;SO head +sed already in many instr+ments. A dedicated 
meas+ring machine was >+ilt to determine the precise position and attit+de f>etter than 1Xkm in positioning and R0 
arcseconds in orientationg oC the CCD inside the headS this is necessary Cor the correct positioning oC the CCD with 
regard to spectrographidetector interCace, which shall >e interchangea>le. This positioning is done >y an intermediate 
Clange that is c+stom made Cor each headilens com>ination. The standard ;SO contin+o+s Clow cryostat is +sed Cor 
keeping the CCD at its operation temperat+re oC 1ORK thanks to 1V0 litre dewars deliLering the li[+id nitrogen q1Xr. A 
t+r>o molec+lar p+mp deliLers the necessary Lac++m. The eJha+st gas escaping Crom the cryostat is collected and 
thermaliHed with the am>ient temperat+re. It is then channeled into the spectrograph to ens+re a clean, dry atmosphere 
that will preLent the anti reClection coatings oC the lenses Crom degrading. A 3UIO process controller controls the 
operating temperat+re oC the detector as well as the state oC the Lac++m. The 3UIO in t+rn is addressed thro+gh a 
programma>le logic controller that allows access to eLery indiLid+al C+nction oC eLery detector head and cryostat. "or 
the act+al control oC the detectors we +se the New General detector Controler fNGCg, recently deLeloped at ;SO Cor 
>oth optical and inCrared detectors. They are C+lly programma>le and com>ine high perCormance and speed with a 
compact, lightweight design. 
 
The Detector Vessel c+rrently installed on the Detector Vessel n{01 which is a part oC I"U01 is the Ceres detector. Two 
main discrepancies are enco+ntered in DV01. This CCD eJhi>its a hot piJel that >l+rs oLer a Cew col+mn and eLen lines 
oC a [+adrant oC the detector. This Cor>ids the +se oC this chip Cor science, and implies to +se this detector at a lower 
temperat+re to red+ce the eCCect. This eCCect has not >een seen in the neJt chips oC the series. IoreoLer, the chip 
alignment set+p has introd+ced a 100 microns discrepancy in position along optical aJis. The set+p and the criterion to 
align the chip haLe >een +pdated to ins+re >etter positioning to 1X microns. 
 

 
"ig+re Z: Detector Lessel n{01 mo+nted into the spectrograph 
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As there are VZ channels in IUS; Instr+ment, the goal is to minimiHe the n+m>er oC tests >+t to g+arantee the system 
re[+irements, a correct sta>ility d+ring the time and red+ce the time Cor IAIT. The I"U AIT is the longest se[+ence. 
All I"Us will >e Lalidated >eCore >eing inserted into the IUS; Str+ct+re in CRAL Optical Clean Room. "irst, the 
Detector Vessel fDVg is mo+nted onto the Spectrograph fS8Sg which are [+aliCied together. Second, the Image Slicer 
S+>system fISSg is mo+nted and aligned with tS8SuDVv. Once the I"U is C+lly characteriHed in perCormances, it is 
then moLed to the integration hall either to insert it in IUS; Str+ct+re or to store it. To perCorm all se[+ences, thirteen 
AIT Tools are deLeloped going Crom ill+mination +nits incl+ding cali>rated lamps, handling and storage tools, reCerence 
targets, positioning tool +p to analysis soCtware. All these AIT tools and the glo>al alignment proced+re are descri>ed in 
a paper presented in this conCerence q1Or. 

OBAB #P)Q(+5*+,P6 ,'0 E)()Q(5+ N)33)- 
A simple Lis+aliHation d+ring Detector Vessel mo+nting showed that the antireClection coating oC the DV "ield Lens 
\indow was degraded d+e to condensation fcom>ination oC an high h+midity leLel into the Integration jall and 
temperat+re oC the "ield Lens \indowg. The AR coating was demonstrated to >e hydroscopic. D+e to this non 
conCormity, the man+Cact+rer has started the process oC changing coating s+pplier >ased on a complete perCormance and 
enLironmental [+aliCication. This Cirst S8S will >e retroCited in 3+ly, V010 with another coating. 
 
To test the tS8SuDVv, a Spectrograph Ill+mination Unit fS8S IUg is +sed. This main C+nction is to create an o>2ect 
plane with the correct "i~ and location. It is attached in Cront oC the collimator and composed oC O principal elements: 

1. A Cali>ration Tool which is a propotype oC IUS; Cali>ration Unit qRr. It is composed oC V spectral lamps 
fIerc+ry-Cadmi+m and Neong and a contin++m so+rce. Note that the Neon lamp can >e replaced >y a zenon 
one. 

V. A mechanical interCace >etween the optical Ci>ers proLided >y the cali>ration tool and the sh+tter 
R. A sh+tter f>eca+se the IUS; CCD has no sh+tterg 
Z. An integrating >oJ f>oJ with a Bari+m s+lphate like internal coLerg 
X. V masks oC holes: one Cor the 8S" in the S8S o>2ect plane composed oC 11 pinholes oC 10km diameter each and 

another one 1X mm >ehind with elliptical holes fallowing the correct p+pil and Cin+m>erg 
O. An ISSiS8S interCace same as ISS one, 

 
 

 
"ig+re X: Iechanical drawing oC S8S Ill+mination Unit 
witho+t Cali>ration Tool. 

 
"ig+re O: tS8SuDVv CCD Image with contin++m lamp 
flogarithm scaleg 

 
The "ig+re O presents a raw CCD image oC tS8SuDVv s+>system at the >est Coc+s. It is lighted with a contin++m lamp 
thro+gh 11 pinholes proLided >y the S8S IU. The S8S Ill+mination Unit works with its grid oC pinholes lighted with 
spectral so+rces fjgCduNe lampsg done >y Cali>ration Tool. To reach the >est Coc+s, the S8S camera is shiCted with 
reg+lar steps oC V0km on a range oC x0.100mm. "or each step, one CCD eJpos+re is done. "oc+sing is comp+ted +sing 
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the central waLelength range. At each step the mean and standard deLiation oC the A80 fsee >elowg is comp+ted and a 
para>ola is Citted +sing a weighted polynomial Cit on the data set. A typical Coc+sing c+rLe is shown in "ig+re Y at 
diCCerent spectral range. 
 

 
"ig+re Y: "oc+s c+rLes in the >l+e, green and red spectral 
range. 

 
"ig+re 8: Iean meas+red A80 Lal+es compared to A80 
speciCications. 

 
Note that IUS; system image [+ality >+dget has >een >+ilt +sing a Ga+ssian approJimation oC the 8S". 8erCormance 
re[+irements haLe >een translated in "\jI or ens[+ared energy in 1 piJel Cor s+>-systems. The s+>systems haLe 
"\jI that are always less than V piJels and th+s +ndersampled. The spectrograph 8S" shapes are not at all Ga+ssian 
and not eLen symmetric. ThereCore the "\jI is not a good indicator oC the image [+ality. Ieas+rement oC the 
ens[+ared energy on one piJel is also Lery diCCic+lt and s+>2ect to large errors >eca+se oC the +ndersampling. \e haLe 
then decided to change the image [+ality criteria to the siHe oC the s[+are that contains 80y oC the total energy fhereaCter 
A80g. IoreoLer, in order to take +ndersampling pro>lem into acco+nt we haLe deriLed the Cinal A80 Lal+es which 
res+lt Crom the conLol+tion oC a Ga+ssian with a 1 piJel step C+nction. The new re[+irements Cor tS8SuIDSv eJpressed 
in A80 are V.0Y Cor the >l+e fZOX-O00nmg, 1.Y1 Cor the middle range fO00-800nmg and 1.O Cor the red waLelength f800-
PR0nmg.  
\ith the present set oC data, the S8SuDV is in speciCications in the >l+e and central waLelength range and marginally 
o+t oC speciCications in the red f"ig+re 8g. joweLer >eca+se oC the +ncertainties d+e to the limited n+m>er oC points with 
good SiN in the red, no deCinite concl+sions can >e achieLed with these data. A new mask with a larger n+m>er oC 
pinholes, correct pinhole siHe and a >etter distri>+tion oLer the CCD will >e implemented to improLe this. IoreoLer, the 
implementation oC a zenon lamp onto the Cali>ration Tool will allow to >etter coLer the red waLelengths. 
 
At the >est Coc+s, the aLerage magniCication, comp+ted with the distance >etween each spectr+m, on the whole "oV is 
0.ZXx0.00V which is in concordance with re[+irements f0.ZXu0i-0.01g. IoreoLer, the spectral resol+tion is calc+lated 
onto R1 waLelengths onto IUS; waLelength range at the central "oV and that is compliant with re[+irements. The 
spectra orientation along the spectral direction is within re[+irements which shall >e lower than V CCD piJels. The 
spectra positioning is conCorm to re[+irements which shall >e >etter than x Z0piJels. It has >een meas+red onto the 
central pinhole corresponding to Spectr+m�O at XZO.0YZVnm. The errors onto S8S Ill+mination Unit positioning haLe 
>een translated onto CCD plane and s+>tracted to the meas+red Lal+es. Along optical aJis, the >est Coc+s has >een 
determined at V00km Car away Crom the nominal one. The Hero point oC Coc+sing is not well centrered as eJpected on the 
Coc+sing range >+t this will >e corrected Cor the neJt S8S. \e are a>le to make the Coc+s in Lyon, >+t not in 8aranal d+e 
to atmospheric press+re diCCerence. This misalignment has >een eJplained >y a >ad a>sol+te positioning oC CCD chip 
with respect to this interCace. The tool allowing to align the CCD with regard to this interCace has >een modiCied. That 
has >een tested on the neJt Detector Vessel h DV0Z where the H-positioning has >een set 100km Car away Crom DV01 
one. The repositioning oC the S8S IU, the DV or Coc+s spacer motion is >etter than V CCD piJels in >oth directions and 
does not introd+ce meas+ra>le resid+al tip tilt f�1 arcmin+teg. 
The ma2or non compliance onto light tightness stems is located near the Coc+s spacer and I"U "lange giLing an aLerage 
noise oC X0 ADU a>oLe the >ackgro+nd leLel. This is critical to Lalidate this perCormance since coLers cannot >e p+t at 
the >ack side oC the instr+ment. \inlight will deLelop a >etter shielding partic+larly at the Coc+sing t+ning leLel to 
ins+re tightness, and will perCorm the tests onto S8S series. 
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To set ISS in correct position, an ISS 8ositioning Tool is +sed. It allows to p+sh ISS against its interCace and remains in 
position thanks to eccentric driLes. 
 

 
"ig+re P: The Cirst IUS; I"U composed oC ISS, S8S and DV 

OBKB F-5S,- 2)3(3 
To align the "oV and p+pil coming Crom I"U Ill+mination Unit fmimicking IUS; Splitting and Relay Opticsg with 
respect to I"U "lange which is the reCerence, we +sed an I"U Sim+lator. Thanks to a Romer Arm fCor positioning 
p+rposeg and an a+tocollimator fCor orientationg, a mirror target is located in the I"U Inp+t 8lane and ad2+sted with 
respect to I"U "lange. 
To perCorm system tests on C+ll I"U, an I"U Ill+mination Unit mimics the I"U inp+t Cocal ratio and images the "oV 
onto I"UiISS. The I"U Ill+mination Unit is aligned with regard to the I"U Sim+lator. Thanks to the CCD camera 
associated with camera o>2ectiLe into the I"U Sim+lator, image ] p+pil positioning, image siHe and [+ality image are 
checked. The Cali>ration Tool with light g+ides proLides the same so+rce as Cor tS8SuDVv tests. The I"U IU works 
with diCCerent "oV masks fGrid oC pinholes, C+ll "oV, halC "oVg. All these AIT tools and the glo>al alignment 
proced+re are descri>ed in a paper presented in this conCerence q1Or. Note that the I"U Ill+mination Unit is the same as 
one presented in q1Rr. 
The "ig+re 10 presents a raw CCD image oC I"U s+>system at the >est Coc+s. It is lighted with a contin++m lamp 
thro+gh the whole "oV. "orty eight spectra corresponding to Z8 mini slits proLided >y ISS are represented onto the 
"ig+re 10. 
 

 
"ig+re 10: I"U Contin++m Clat Cield eJpos+re 

 
"ig+re 11: I"U Image e+ality 
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To comp+te the I"U image [+ality, the I"U Ill+mination Unit works with a grid oC pinholes lighted with independent 
spectral so+rces fjgCd, Ne and zeg done >y Cali>ration Tool. The Coc+s position is the same as the one oC tS8SuDVv 
and R CCD ac[+isitions Cor each lamp and >ias haLe >een recorded. ACter remoLing cosmetics and spectral lines where 
signal is lower than VX0 ADU a>oLe >ackgro+nd leLel, the A80 is aLeraged on each IUS; waLelength range and is 
within the re[+irements f"ig+re 11g. This conCirms that the non compliance oC 8S" meas+rements on tS8SuDVv 
f"ig+re 8g in the red is not real. That also demonstrates that ISS has Lery little impact on image [+ality and set +p 
associated with tools +sed Cor tS8SuDVv testing shall >e improLed Cor serial phase. To comp+te the I"U straylight, the 
I"U Ill+mination Unit works with an halC "oV lighted with contin++m lamp. The diCC+sed light leLel will >e meas+red 
in s+mming all piJels oC the CCD dark area and compared ones on ill+minated area. Straylight leLel is Z.Ye-R oC the 
incident power which is compliant with re[+irement oC Xe-V oC incident power. 
 
To perCorm I"U ghost tests, the I"U Ill+mination Unit works with a C+ll "oV mask lights with spectral lamp. ;Jpos+re 
time is calc+lated in order to reach a dynamic range higher than 10e-Z on CCD. The ghost introd+ced >y the cylindrical 
s+rCace oC the "ield Lens \indow, and already Coreseen at "DR time, has >een seen. Another ghost coming Crom the 
Cirst lens oC the collimator has >een discoLered d+ring the test f"ig+re 1Vg and conCirmed >y ^emaJ. These ghosts are 
inCerior to the 1e-Z relatiLe power speciCication iC we consider a point so+rce. They can >e O times the speciCication iC we 
consider eJtended ill+mination. This +nderlines the Cact to maJimiHe the perCormance oC the AR coating on these 
s+rCaces. This does not degrade the perCormance oC the Clat Cield +niCormity. The science impact is: The >rightest Oj 
sky emission line prod+ces a ghost. Its intensity >y piJel is 0.08 oC the Caintest o>2ect in Lya to >e detected in a 80ho+rs 
eJpos+re. \hen translated in co+ntsipiJel on the detector the impact oC the ghost is negligi>le. NeLertheless, an optical 
design optimisation to remoLe this ghost was not possi>le witho+t a h+ge impact in the design. On the other hand, a 
mechanical +pgrade oC the 8+pil Slit Iask in the Image Slicer System has >een proposed to completely remoLe >oth 
ghosts. The "ig+re 1R shows the design proposed Cor the 8SI. The alignment is not constrained >y this new design. 
This >aCCle consists in R thin plates oC V00km positioned closed to the 8SI and oriented with diCCerent angles. It is 
mo+nted on a repositiona>le s+pport linked to the 8SI s+pport. This new mask has >een implemented and tested onto 
ISS01. It is really eCCicient to stop ghosts >eca+se nothing was meas+ra>le. 
 

 
"ig+re 1V: Ghost images in the red part oC the spectra 
fsat+rated spectral lineg. 

 
"ig+re 1R: To remoLe >oth ghosts, a new 8SI mask is 
proposed. Three Lanes are added. 

 
To meas+re the spectr+m positioning, the I"U Ill+mination Unit is +sed with a C+ll "oV lighted with jgCd lamp. The 
spectr+m positioning is compliant with re[+irements which shall >e >etter than x Z0piJels. It has >een meas+red onto 
the C+ll "oV located >etween Spectr+m VZ and VX at XZO.0Ynm fIerc+ry lineg. Along optical aJis, the >est Coc+s has 
>een determined at the same position as the tS8SuDVv. That Lalidates the a>sol+te positioning oC ISS along H-aJis. 
There is no oLerlap >etween each mini slit f"ig+re 1Xg. In "\jI, the mini-slit aLerage gap is Y.Z x 1 CCD piJels. The 
minim+m gap is O CCD piJels and the maJim+m one is P piJels. That is d+e the misalignment oC mini-slits proLided >y 
"IA onto ISS. Slit width is V.1 piJels f"ig+re 1Xg. The Vnd order oC >l+e waLelengths appears onto CCD ac[+isitions 
with jgCd lamp >eca+se no Cilter is +sed onto I"U Ill+mination Unit f"ig+re 1Zg. It will not >e the case Cor IUS; 
>eca+se Cilters are set in IUS; "ore Optics.  
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"ig+re 1Z: CCD ac[+isition with C+ll "oV with jgCd lamp flogarithm scaleg. 
 
 

 
"ig+re 1X: Slice along J-aJis  

The thro+ghp+t perCormance oC the I"U is well within 
its speciCication. All s+>-systems are a>oLe its 
speciCication. The thro+ghp+t calc+lation oC the Cirst 
I"U has >een done +sing: 

! The hypothesis Cor reClectiLe coatings oC the 
slicer, since the c+rrent coating is not the Cinal 
one, 

! The meas+red eCCiciency oC V8jG n{0R fit 
will replace the c+rrent one aCter the S8S 
retroCitg, 

! The meas+red transmission oC the 
spectrograph s+>strates and their AR coating. 
fThe AR coating will >e retroCitted too since it 
is hydroscopicg 

! The meas+red eCCiciency oC the 8sychee DV0V 
detector. 

 
"ig+re 1O: IUS; eCCiciency C+rrent Lers+s "DR fdashed 
lineg 

 
The I"U01 mass was designed at 8O.Okg. The I"U01 total mass f80.8kg witho+t ISS protection cage estimated to 0.Okgg 
is lower than re[+irement f�PXkg with DV ca>lesg. The centre oC graLity is meas+red with respect to the I"U Clange 
interCace at fJ � no meas+reS y�uZ0 x XmmS H�uRZ x 1mmg in adding 1.8V x 0.1 kg at the ISS01 centre oC graLity. The 
centre oC graLity was designed along H-aJis at -10mm and uRXmm along y-aJis. 
 

TB =DC=G"#&DC# :CE ."2"<$ E$N$GDL!$C2# 

The Ian+Cact+red Item Acceptance fIIAg is the Cormal milestone giLing a+thoriHation Cor one s+>-system to >e sent 
Cor integration into IUS; instr+ment. It Lalidates Cirst oC all the s+>-system Design, IAIT process and top leLel 
perCormances. In the present case, this Cirst I"U and associated s+>-systems reLealed a certain n+m>er oC non 
compliances mostly linked to coating aspects and CCD deCects. The Cirst I"U as it is, is thereCore not accepta>le Cor 
IIA. 
NeLertheless, the step achieLed >y this Cirst I"U realiHation and testing is tremendo+s as it is the Cirst oC IUS; S+>-
System to >e IANU"ACTUR;D, ASS;IBL;D and "ULLK "UNCTIONNAL. 
IoreoLer, the ma2or non compliances identiCied are all linked to man+Cact+ring deCect and most oC them haLe >een 
solLed since I"U IIA. The V8jG serial n+m>er R, has >een receiLed in 3+ly V00P, tested and shows an eCCiciency 
+niCormity >etter than Ry oLer } oC the scientiCic >andwidth. The Cirst CCD eJhi>its a hot piJel that >l+rs oLer a Cew 
col+mn and eLen lines oC a [+adrant oC the detector. This eCCect has not >een seen in the neJt chips oC the series. 
Concerning the coating pro>lems some sol+tions are identiCied. The coating oC the slicer is a critical parameter and a 
new coating Crom ;+ropean company is >eing selected. 8erCormance and enLironmental [+aliCication fh+midity and 
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temperat+re cyclesg >ased on coating slicer sample has >een perCormed and is compliant with re[+irements. The AR 
coating oC the spectrograph was demonstrated to >e hydroscopic and \inlight has changed the coating s+pplier. The 
I"U ghost perCormances are not clearly in speciCication >+t it has >een remoLed >y a new 8SI mask into the Image 
Slicer S+>system. IoreoLer, critical perCormance like the image [+ality and tight tolerances onto S8SiDV interCace are 
into speciCications and eLen >etter than eJpected. 
 
At the end, no ma2or design showstoppers haLe >een identiCied and it can >e concl+ded that the I"U design is Lalidated. 
Concerning the IAIT process, it has >een demonstrated to >e Ceasi>le. A h+ge eJperience has >een collected Crom this 
Cirst I"U realiHation and tests. Some modiCications on parts and on the process haLe >een identiCied in order to optimiHe 
the serial phase. The IDAu"IA and Spectrograph S;RIAL phase has >een la+nched. 
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